
                                                     

 

 

 

Thursday 26th  November 

Dear Parents and Carers 

Despite the many grey mornings we have had this month I have 
really enjoyed the children’s enthusiasm and respectful greetings. 
They have been a real ray of sunshine for all of us staff as they 
have been brilliant keep on going bears.  

 Children in Foundation Stage have had a visit from another 
Super Hero this week. Evil Pea came to visit in person and 
encouraged lots of message writing. Children in Year One were 
amazed by records and record players this week as they 
developed their historical knowledge by comparing artefacts from the past and 
present .Children in Year Two thoroughly enjoyed making healthy snacks in school 
and wrote some detailed instructions to accompany them. What a busy week of 
learning we have all had.  

  

 

 

 

 

 

In our assemblies this week we have continued to look at being respectful and 
bullying. We talked about how any unkind words and actions would make us feel. 
We also learnt how to tell someone to stop this unkind behaviour and that it is 
important to tell an adult.  

The winners of our Fantastic Friday Feedback for showing brilliant behaviour this 
week are: 
Giraffe Class Zebra Class Penguin 

Class 
Lion Class Leopard Class Dolphin Class 

Ed Ollie Harrison George S Joe James 

To be the best I can be…. 

 



These are the children who have been trying to be the best they can be this week : 
Giraffe Class Zebra Class Penguin Class Lion Class Leopard Class Dolphin Class 

Seb 
Challenge 

Yourself  Bear 

Reggie 
Challenge 

Yourself  Bear 

 

Ned 
Challenge 

Yourself  Bear 

Sophie 
Challenge 

Yourself  Bear 

 

Daniel 
Work Well 

Bear 

Lily N 
Keep Going 

Bear 

 

Alfie 
Concentrate 

Bear 

Hector 
Work Well Bear 

 

James 
Keep Going 

Bear 

Harrison 
Challenge 

Yourself  Bear 

Hollie 
Keep Going 

Bear 

Freya  
Keep Going 

Bear 

 
 

Many, many thanks for your generosity .I’m delighted to announce that as a school 
we have raised £209:61 for Children In Need. All the children had a fantastic day 
and we have managed to raise a great amount for a super cause. 

 

As a school we now have two INSET days on Friday 27th and Monday 30th 
November, we hope you all have a fantastic long weekend. The children have 
definitely earned a restful few days. The staff we will be continuing our work on 
creating an aspirational curriculum which challenges and engages our children. 

Finally, many thanks for all the kind messages of support we have been receiving. 
They really are appreciated. 

 

Take care and stay safe  

Kind regards 

Mrs. Kirsti Harris  

Headteacher       
 

 

 


